
Day’s 
Theme

Puppet 
Show 

Puppets Puppeteer Props needed

(1) Jesus 
gives us 

hope

Boy Gets 
Lost

-1 Boy 
-1 Blonde Girl 
-1 Brown 
Haired Girl

-Max 
-Lexi 
-Sandy

Bugs (2-3) 
Tree 
Rock 
Bible 

(2) Jesus 
gives us 
courage

Bamba’s 
Close Call 

Cow 
1 girl 
2 boys 

-Kenna 
-Hannah L 
-Max, Dallin

Cow 
Pebbles 
2 Trees (1small 1 
thorny) 
1 Bigger Tree 
Rope

(3) Jesus 
gives us 
direction

Angavu’s 
Light 

3 girls -Kenna, Hannah M, Sandy Bible 
Balloons 
Sharp object to pop 
Flashlight 
scary animals 
(noises)

(4) Jesus 
is our 
healer

Mora and 
the Goat

Cow 
Doctor 
Girl 
boy

-Chelsea 
-Lexi 
-Ashley 
-Max

Tree 
axe 

Special 
Event 

(5) Jesus 
is  

provider

Anashe's 
Friends

cow 
5 puppets

-Max 
-Lexi, Hannah L, Chelsea, 
Hannah M, Kenna

Bible

(6) Jesus 
gives us 

love

Abasi’s 
Cow 

4 boy 

1 girl 
Cow

-Sandy, Max, Dallin, 
Hannah L,  
-Kenna 
-Ashley

Cow 
Tree 
Axe 

(7) Jesus 
gives us 

his 
power

Simon Just 
Can't

Cow 
2 boys 
2 girls 
Doctor

-Chelsea 
-Max, Lexi 
-Kenna, Ashley 
-Hannah L

None



1 Tuesday Jesus gives us Hope - Boy Gets Lost 

Summary: While playing with bugs, Simon gets separated, He reads an Encouraging 
verse after giving up hope on finding his friends. Filled with hope and excitement he 
keeps looking until they are reunited. 

Characters: Boy, Simon (P1), Girl, Blonde (P2), Girl, Brown (P3) 

Casting: P1: Max , P2: Lexi, P3: Sandy 

Setting: P1 is playing with bugs with P2 and P3 

P2: I love bugs they are so cool! 

P3:  and they taste good too, eats one, yummmm 

the three Friends continue to Enjoy the bugs until one catches P1 eye 

P1: Wow look at this beautiful bug! i've never seen one like it 

P1 follows bug while P2 and P3 follow their bugs until they are out of view 

P1: Guys have you ever seen a bug like this? ... (looks around) Guys?  

P1looks around frantically until finally gives up and sits alone 

P1: Where are my friends? I can't believe I lost them. I'll just keep looking for them 
myself, they can't be far!  

P1 keeps walking and checks a tree 

P1:  are they here? ... no (checks under a rock) Hey Guys... Nope, not here either. I'm 
too tired to keep checking and who knows if I will ever find them! I guess i'll just read. 
(pulls out bible) Isaiah 40: 31 says but those who hope in the LORD will renew their 
strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they 
will walk and not be faint. ... Wow! If I hope in him i can keep going and I know I'll find my 
friends! 

P1 gets up and keeps looking until he hears P2 and P3 

P2: John (P1, Boy) where are you!? Heeellllooooo? 

P3: Johhhhnnn…? 

P1 turns around to see P2 and P3 walking over 

P1: Hey guys! I lost you 

P2: we've been looking everywhere for you!  

P3:  Yeah you missed out on all the bugs 

P2: where have you been what happened? 

P1:  I chased a bug and lost you guys, I didn't know what to do so I read my Bible and it 
said if I keep trying and have hope in the Lord I'd find you guys and Here I am! 

P3: Wow what an amazing God! 



2 Wednesday Jesus gives us courage - Bamba's Close Call 

Summary: Bamba throws pebbles at Cow until it charges. Frantically running away 
up trees, a man finally throws him a rope from a big tree and saves him. Man quotes 2 
Corinthians about grace. 

Characters: Bamba: boy (P1), Adila: girl (P2), Strange Tree Man: boy (P3), Cow 

Casting: P2: Hannah L, P1: Dallin, P3: Max, Cow: kenna 

Setting: Bamba and Adila are outside with a nearby Cow. 

P1: (Bamba) throws pebbles at grazing Cow 

P2: (Adila) Bamba, you shouldn’t bug him. 

P1 continues to throw the pebbles. Pause: Cow turns and looks for the source. (repeat a 
few times) 

P1: Who cares? It’s just a Cow. What’s he going to do to me? Lick me? 

P2: Okay, don’t say I didn’t warn you. 

P1 throws one more pebble. Cow gets very angry and starts to charge at Bamba. 

P1: SCREAMS! Oh no! You were right Adila!  

P1 runs to the nearest tree. He climbs it hastily. The tree begins to bend and sag, the 
Cow is getting closer. 

P1: Oh no! This tree won’t save me! 

P1 drops down and hurries to the next tree.  

P1: Ouch! Ouch! Ouch! This tree has thorns! My hands! Ow! (wailing noises) 

P1 slides down the tree trunk, crying out the whole time. Runs to the next tree. (it is 
bigger and has a strange man in its branches.) 

P1: Help me! Help me, Sir!  

P3: Here, grab hold of this! (throws down a rope) 

P1 climbs up rope (panting) 

P1: Thank you so much! You saved my life! I will never bug a Cow again!  

P3: I saw you struggling, and I wanted to help you…in the same way that God will save 
you by his grace. He says that “My grace is enough, its all you need. My strength comes 
into its own in your weakness.” In 2 Corinthians 12:7.  What God is saying is that you may 
do things that are wrong, like picking on that Cow, but his grace is enough for you. In a 
time of need, it doesn’t matter to God all the bad things you have done, he can save you 
when you ask for forgiveness.  

P1: Thank you so much for being there for me in a time of need, even though I had been 
doing something mean. Now I know that God is there to save me. 



3 Jesus give us Direction - Angavu's Light 

Summary: On multiple occations Haki and Issa tease Angavu and his bible. Angavu 
eventually guides them through the night with the light of his bible. 

Characters: Haki (P1), Issa (P2), Angavu (P3) 

Casting: P1: Kenna, P2: Hannah M, P3: Sandy 

Setting: Angavu is reading bible and Issa and Haki enter room with balloons. 

P1: Hey Angavu look at what we just got at the market, cool huh?? 

P2: wayyyyy cooool 

P1: Bet you wish you had one too? 

P2: Yeah I bet you wish you had one? (teasing) 

P3: Nope, I’ve got the best thing ever! 

P1: What’s that? 

P3: God’s word. 

P2: How is that better than our totally cool, super bounce balloons? 

P3: Well for one you’re balloons are not gonna last forever. 

P1: Oh like that boring book is????? 

P2: Yeah that boring bible is nothing. 

P3: We’ll as a matter of fact is has and will last forever, God says that in 1 Peter 1:24 
For “All human life is like grass, and all its glory is like a flower in the grass. The 
grass dries up and the flower drops off, 25 but the word of the Lord lasts forever.” 

Besides it lightens and brightens my day more than any silly balloon. 

P1: How can a book lighten and brighten your day? 

P2: Yeah, how can it brighten your day? 

P1: Not any book, but God’s word to us.. In fact in psalms 119: 105 Your word is a lamp 
to guide my feet and a light for my path. 

P1: Common let’s get out of here, Angavu is no fun 

P2: Yeah you’re no fun Angavu 

Setting: P1/P2 walk to end of curtain and start playing with balloons. (dusk) 

P1: Hey this is fun 

P2: I totally agree, I could do this for days 

P1: Me too 

Balloons going out of control wild and finally pops, (use pens) 

P1: (screams) What did you do that for? 

P2: (screams) what do you mean what did I do that for?  You did it! 

P1: (screams) Did not 

P2: (screams) Did to 



P1: Did not! 

P2: Did to! 

swing wildly at each other then P3 comes walking by reading bible… 

P1: where you going to Angavu? 

P3: I’ve got to get home it’s getting dark 

P2: (screams) what time is it? 

P1: (screams) I don’t know, i don’t have a watch, besides you were suppose to be in 
charge 

P2: (screams) no I’m not. 

P3: com’on guys, it will be ok I know the way 

(growling sounds, fierce animal puppets scuring) 

P2: I’m sooooo scared, (climbing on P1) 

P1: It is getting realllly dark out!!!!! 

(growling super loud, animal charges) 

P1/P2 Scream and run behind P3 

P3: Hey don’t worry Jesus’ word is light and he will protect us. 

P1: We’ll he better protect us real soon or we’re gonna be (whatever animal) dinners 

P3: Opens up Jesus’ word and a light shines out 

scaring the animal away, they all cheer 

4 Jesus is our Healer - Mora and the Cow 

Summary: Mora saves a girls Cow but is injured in the process. The girl Takes him to a 
Doctor who is unable to help much so they pray, and mora is healed.  

Characters: Mora (P1), Girl (P2), Doctor (P3), Cow 

Casting: P1: Max, P2: Ashley, P3: Lexi, Cow: Chelsea  

Setting: Mora is out walking and hears cries for help 

P1: What was that?! 

P2: AAAAAHHHHHH HELP! 

P1 spots P2 and her Cow is stuck in a tree 

P1: What is going on here, are you ok?? 

P2: I am so worried about my poor cow, he is stuck in a tree, look! (points at tree) 

P1: How did a goat even get up there in the tree?? It's a cow not a monkey! (cow moo’s) 

P2: ... I don't Know..  Can you help me? 



P1: No problem stand back.  

P1 Proceeds to pull out axe and chop down the tree. 

P2: (as tree falls) Watch out! 

P1: Huh? 

Tree falls onto P1 as cow scurries over to P2 

P2:  Are you ok?!? 

P1 doesn't respond, P2 runs over and pulls P1 out from under the tree 

P2: Oh no you need a doctor! 

P2's Cow carries P1 to a doctor 

P2: Oh please help! This man just saved my cow who was in a tree but was crushed by 
the tree 

P3: Why was your cow in a tree?  

P2: I DONT KNOW!! can you help? 

P3: yes I will try the best I can 

P3 takes P1 away 

P2: I hope he will be ok (Cow moo’s in agreement) 

P3 returns 

P3:  I did all that I could but it still doesn't look good 

P2: Oh no! 

P3: you Should pray for healing, God is a better doctor than me and he always wants 
to heal! Jeremiah 30:17 says  "For I will restore health to you, and your wounds I will 
heal, declares the Lord." 

P2: Ok lets pray over him to be better! 

P3 and P2 Walk over to P1 

P2: God i ask that you'd bless this hero with healing, Amen. 

P1 rolls around and grumbles and then sits up 

P1: What happened? 

P3: You got hit by a tree saving this cow (cow moo’s) 

P2: We prayed over you and now you're awake! 

P1: wow thank you! 

P2: No Thank God! 



5 Jesus is Provider - Anashe's Friends 

Summary: Lonely Anashe tries to make friends. Unable to make any she looks to the 
bible and prays. Friends come from no where and they are full of praise. 

Characters: Anashe(P1), Kera (p2), Matthieu (P3), Molatodi (P4), Fani (P5), cow 

Casting: P1: Lexi, P2: Hannah M, P3: Kenna, P4: Hannah L , P5: Chelsea, cow: Max 

Setting: Anashe is walking alone talking to self. 

P1: I'm Lonely I need to find some friends (walks over to cow), will you be my friend?! 

Cow rams P1 and runs away,  

P1:  Oh ok..  

Walking along P1 spots P4 and P5 and excitedly rushes over 

P1:  Will you be my friends?! 

P4: EW NO! 

P5: You're not Cool 

P4 and P5 run away screaming and P1 bows head in depression 

P1: How do I get friends? ... I bet God can help! 

P1 pulls out bible 

P1: Matthew 21: 22 says "If you believe, you will receive whatever you ask for in 
prayer." ... (thinks for a second) Oh ok! I should Pray for friends! (Puts hands together 
and bows head) God please give me friends, AMEN! 

Immediately P2 and P3 come from nowhere 

P3: Wow you're praying?! you seem like an awesome person! 

P2: Do you want to be friends? 

P1:  Yes I would love to be friends with you two! Praise God for giving me good friends! 

All the puppets proceed to dance in praise 



6 Jesus is love – Abasi’s Cow 

Summary: Abasi wishes to marry Huru but needs a cow to impress her father. Abasi 
and Adila cut down OMS's tree in exchange for a cow. The cow doesn't impress Huru or 
her father. Adila reminds Abasi of unconditional Love like God's love for us. 

Characters: Abasi: boy (P1), Adila: boy (P5), Old Man Simba: boy (P2), Huru's Father: 
boy (P3), Huru: girl (P4), cow 

Casting: P1: Max, P2: Dallin, P3: Hannah l, P4: Kenna, P5: Sandy, cow: Ashley 

 Setting: Abasi is talking to Adila about getting a cow to marry Huru. 

P1: What am I gonna do. Everyone is getting married except me, my brothers are married, 
my sister is married, my friends are married, everyone but me! Hey Adila, I need to find a 
job to buy a cow so I can marry Huru and please her father. Know of any jobs I could 
get? 

P5: I heard that Old Man Simba is looking for someone to chop down one of his trees. 
Maybe you could do that for him. 

P1: Oh of course I can! Sounds easy. I mean, its just a tree. 

P5: Oh no Abasi, this isn’t just any tree. This tree is 200 years old and so far nobody has 
been able to cut it down! 

P1: Oh dear. That sounds impossible!  

P5: But he is offering a cow to the one who can cut it down. You should try it! 

P1: I should! But will you go with me? 

P5: Of course I will, let’s go over there now. 

Abasi and Adila head over to Old Man Simba’s farm and ask if Abasi can cut down his tree 
for him. 

P1: Hey Old Man SImba! Heard your looking for someone to cut down your stubborn tree. 
Can I help you out? 

P2: Oh sure my boy! Here’s an axe, but be careful, that is one stubborn tree! Many men 
have tried and haven’t gotten close. Give it your best! 

P1: Don’t worry, I’ve got this. 

Old Man Simba hands Abasi an axe to cut down the tree. OMS walks off and abasi starts 
to chop. 

P1: Phew, this hard work! 

Abasi continuously attempts to chop down the tree with the wrong side of the axe. Adila 
stops him. 

P5: Abasi! What are you doing? 

P1: I’m cutting down the tree! 

P5: But Abasi, you’re using the wrong side! It goes this way. 

Adila shows Abasi how to hold it. 

P1: Oh I see! This is a lot easier than before. 



P5: Oh Abasi you’re so silly. Here, let me help you. 

Abasi and Adila chop down the tree and Old Man Simba gives them a scrawny cow. They 
both head over to Huru’s house to deliver the cow.  

Huru and her father are outside and see them arriving with their cow. Father laughs. 

P3: Oh you fool! This is no way to impress me or my daughter, Abasi! This cow is so tiny 
and will do me no good! 

P4: Your cow does not impress me. I can not marry someone with a scrawny cow! No leave 
my sight! 

Abasi starts crying and Adila comes up to Abasi consoling him. 

P5: Abasi it’s okay. I will love you no matter what kind of cow you might have. For my 
love for you is unconditional, just like God’s. 

P1: Really Adila?  

P5: Really. And Jesus says in John 15:13 “Greater love has no one than this, that he lay 
down his life for his friends.” He is saying he will love us no matter what we have done 
or what we posses but he loves us for who we are and the children that we are to him. 

P1: Thank you Adila. I know now that God loves me and always will. And we should be 
like him, loving people beside their possessions or the mistakes they have made.  

7 Jesus Gives us his power - Simon Just Can't 

Summary: Simon and Marcus get in an arguement after Simon accidently hurts 
Marcus, Simon leaves and gets advice from angavu. Simon tries to forgive Marcus’s 
irrational behavior but can't. Simon returns to Angavu and finds out nobody can do a 
lot of things but through Christ they can! Simon returns to Marcus and they forgive 
each other 

Characters: Marcus (P1), Simon (P2), Angavu (P3), Anashe (P4), Doctor (P5), Cow 

Casting: P1: Max, P2: Lexi, P3: Ashley, P4: Kenna, P5: Hannah L, Cow: Chelsea 

Setting: Marcus and Simon are playing  

P1 and P2 laugh and play until Simon jumps onto Marcus 

P1: OW! Get off! Get Off! 

P2 rolls off P1 

P1: that really hurt Simon! and it's the third time you've hurt me today! Look you are 
so much bigger than me you are a big Fat mean-y who just hurts people! 

P2: Oh i am sorry Simon I swear it was an accident 

P1: It doesn't matter if it was an accident, it still hurts! I Don't want to play with you 
anymore! 

P2: Well you don't need to be so rude! I said I was sorry! 

P1 (Marcus) walks away angrily and P2 (Simon) sits there frustrated 

P3 sees P2 and walks over 



P3: What's wrong Simon? 

P2: I accidentally hurt my friend and he got mad at me even though I said sorry! I don't 
ever want to see him again 

P3: Well that's not very nice, but you should still forgive your friend 

P2: But he didn't forgive me why should i forgive him? 

P3: Because the Bible says in Colossians 3:13, "You must forgive one another just as 
the Lord has forgiven you" your friend should forgive you but even if he doesn’t, you 
still need to too! 

P2: Ok. 

P2 finds P1 and walks over 

P1: No I am with Cow now he doesn't hurt me! (Cow moos) 

P2: He's so boring he's just a Cow! (Cow Moo’s in disapproval) 

P1:  yeah... but he's nice! 

P2 walks away and finds P3 with friends 

P3: how did it go? 

P2:  I just cant forgive it's too hard! 

P3: It's ok, I can't Do a lot of things 

P2: Like what? 

P3:  Sometimes I can'f forgive but I also can't shine light out of a book 

P4: And I can't Make friends 

P5:  And I can't always Heal! 

P3: But God says in Matthew 19:26 "in man it is impossible, but in God all things are 
possible!" 

P4: Look I have friends! 

P2: Wow God is the answer to EVERYTHING! 

P3: (in prayer) God we ask you to bless Simon with forgiveness! Amen! 

P2 walks away and finds P1 again 

P2:  Look Marcus I am really sorry i hurt you and got mad, can we be friends? 

P1: Yes! I am Sorry too I forgive you! Plus Cow is SOO BORING! 

Cow Moo’ 



All the props and puppets we need, *things we need 

- 1 doctor, 3 boys, 3 girls  

- Cow 

- Balloons 

- curtain 

- Bible 

- Flashlight 

- rock 

- Knife, as axe 

- Sharp object to pop balloon 

- “trees” 

- rope * 

- Bugs * 

Tips for Puppeteering  

-point face towards audience, or slightly towards the puppet your talking too while 
still looking at audience 

-project voice 

-don’t laugh, stay in character 

-be animated and exaggerate, ACT WILD. 

-hold curtain straight, Hide the puppeteers  




